I R Coll Gen Pract 1985; 35:368-70. 10 Willis J. Simple scale for assessing level of dependency of patients in general practice. Br Med. 1986; 292:1639-40 As to his script it is all too easy to criticise the efforts of others (certainly most of it is sound enough), but I would personally have preferred an occasional lighter touch-a little gentle humour to lessen fear and keep things in proportion. I would also like to have seen more stress on some of the more subtle and unpredictable aspects of cancer (for example, that it is often only hindsight that tells us who was in remission and who was cured). Anything to get away from the idea that it is all black or white-death sentence or cure.
For me the text is sometimes too bland and optimistic ("many of us can avoid cancer altogether . . . it seems likely that the best protection against cancer is a healthy lifestyle"); sometimes liable to mislead the public (as when "chemicals, radiation, and viruses" are said to be the main causes of cancer); sometimes too pessimistic (there is the usual excessive gloom about malignant melanoma-if it is so "extremely aggressive" why are 40 out of every 100 patients alive and well not five but 15 years after diagnosis-a far better outlook than that for several more common cancers?); and in one place badly wrong (those women whose cervical cancer is treated with "radiotherapy only," will think from what is said in this video that this means that the cancer has spread beyond the cervix).
Ten commandments for avoiding cancer must have seemed to the unknown European who dreamed it up a neat idea that would soon catch the public's imagination. But those who drafted the commandments (without Moses to help them) had to scrape the bottom of the barrel to get to 10. Certainly there are not 10 for which there is good evidence that the number of people dying of common cancers would be appreciably reduced if they were obeyed. The evidence incriminating certain diets, for example, is still doubtful, and the British government still wisely refrains from offering any uncompromising warnings about diet (like that it gave about cigarettes 34 years ago -much to its credit because it stood to lose a lot of money if its advice had been immediately followed).
Personally 
